
UPOT: the Utrecht Photovoltaic Outdoor 
Test facility 

Introduction 
Multi-GW growth of production capacity and 
deployment is going hand in hand with 
efficiency improvements in PV system 
components, both PV modules and inverters.  

System performance is improving as well: the 
so-called performance ratio approached 0.9 in 
many systems [1].  

Energy performance of photovoltaic (PV) cells 
or modules presently is usually estimated 
using: 

!! module data specifications manufacturers 

!! meteorological data 

!! PV model (irradiation, temperature) 

!! parameters derived from experimental data, 
    indoors and/or outdoors 

However, spectral effects often neglected, or 
indirectly assessed. 

Test facility 
To assess yield data for different present-day 
and future generation PV technologies an 
outdoor test facility is designed and 
constructed. In addition, power will be fed into 
the university campus grid, thereby peak-
shaving the load. 

Measurement set-up 

!! Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of 24 
    commercially available modules 

!! Individual power optimizers for each module 

!! 12 modules per inverter 

!! Total system power 4 kWp 

!! Solar irradiance, global and in-plane, direct 
    and diffuse 

!! Time interval  1 sec – 1 min – 1 hour 

!! System tilt 37 degrees, south 

!! Spectroradiometer for in plane spectra 

!! Meteorological parameters (wind, ambient 
    temperature, rain) 

!! Sky camera (cloud imaging) 

!! On top of 8-storey high UU building 

Construction Outlook 
The test facility will be operational in October 
2012. From then on, data will be acquired from  
Si modules (single and multi crystalline), thin 
film silicon (single and triple junction) modules, 
c-Si/a-Si heterojunction modules, and CdTe and 
CIS modules. A wealth of spectral and 
performance data will be analyzed, and effects 
of Dutch spectral changes on module 
performance will be presented in the coming 
months and years.  
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